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MAY VOTE FOR SEVEN JUDGES, | CA PI TOL M F [A NGE 

Simonton Holds the Limited Vote Feature | 

of the New Court Act as Unconstita- | . 
tional, | THE PRESIDENT RETURNS FROM 

Seven candidates for judges of the | HIS VACATION 
; : superior court may be voted for at the | re 

mony of two reliable old veterans is November election by each elector if | sufficient some credence to the judgment of the Dauphin county 
their statements. It cannot be avoid- : . We would court sustained by the supreme | 

8 woul ¢ bo. | court. The two judges of the local | 
Exolai . y 2a court delivered conflicting opinions | 2x ” pg : i 

{had to a itl ; eR Bin Wha : Saturday on the question as to the con- “ "| iad to do w i 1 recruiting Company ' | stitutionality of the limited vote fea- 
war | [84th Pa. Vol.; whether he induced | 

| Judge Contr | ture of the superior court act, Clr i 
> 1 ‘ & y { Simonton holds that provision of the 

NO. 41 
  

ocratic vietory in Indianapolis, Mr. | FREE MEDICAL BOOKS. 
Harrison's home, and who enjoys the 

reputation of being a very shrewd po- 

litical observer, says: 

| that Mr. Miller had withheld bounty 
| money, but his removal seemed to 

— them to point that way, 
SOME TESTIMONY FROM SEVERAL | We do not accuse Mr. Miller of be- 

COMRADES. {ing guilty of such a crime towards his 

: fellow soldiers, but the voluntary testi- 

An Illustrated Book on Health, Disease 

and Family Medicine 
“The pects 

id Prompe A recently published book, packed 
full of for the 

masses, will be sent tree for a time by 

the Peru-na Drug 

Company of Columbus, 

| of Democratic success at our next state ‘ . : 2 valuable information election are most promising, and, al- 

though the 

vantage in 
tepublicans have an ad 

their holdover 

the indications for a Democratic Yegis- 

I believe that we will 

Abe Miller Relieved of His Commission 

Pri- 
He is Familiar with Affairs of the Public, Manufacturing 

This 

siological 

to lend Senator 
Captain of Co. I, 184th Pa. Vol ! i =, 

Jvates' Bounty Withheld, 
The Session of the Supreme Court, 

Ohio. 

” 
| | is No Prize Fight on Federal Land. book contains numerous phy xd or idly cast aside. ¢ lature are good, 
fer to hear Mr. Miller's version 

— 
and anatomical illustrations, mvey- 

but 

that the same influences at work there 

will earry the country for the Nation- 

al Democratic ticket, 

not only carry Indiana in 1806, ¢ ‘i ; 
r i ¥ 4 . ing accurate and useful instruction. WASHINGTON. — President Cleve. Is 4 1 ul 11 Insiractio 

land will not have to put in any time 

In last week's REPORTER we 

ised to show that Abe Miller, 

date for Prothonotary had no 

record,” but in last 

Democrat the humbug is so complete 

ly shown up that we copy it below: 

When Abraham Miller Homi- 

nated for prothonotary, by the Repub- 

prom- | unpleasant matter, 
1 i hole li f 

16 1 { covers the wi » wt { i 16 

prom 

he book co ef he whole Ji of d 
Cases UO wii 

  
Fi A ak v . : ch the human family is li- in familiarizing himself with current Shik cg Bl ’ : . . . : ; able and gives the treatment for each 

week's {any Centre county men to enlist from | public business, because during his ab- ——— : 
| Lehigh county: and especially what | Ses ibi ; : 5 * I . {law limiting the elector to vote for six 

{| was the reason he lost his commission | i i ’ : H ial : 1 {candidates unconstitutional. On 
jas Captain at arrisburg, immediate | | . p : y li ~ | the other hand, Judge MePherson de- 
{ly after this investigation. There is | 

{nothing unfair in asking Mr. Miller to | 

As a al 

It is writt and chaste Orie, 
Caught a Whopper, 

Editor Harte: 

| Ru porter’ 

sence from Washington reports of all   , Qt 
p language, expressly for family , It 

the ’ I . . 

outing 

i important matters in each of the ex-| and ve editor of . 8 ; . 1% no reading Of 
wits 

ecutive departments have been regu- took their annual 
larly made to him, just as they are 

when he is st the White House, and 

he 

: : . | for bass lust we Kk, starting Thursday ‘ides that the limitation does not af- | f ing Thu od licans, his war record was eulogised in fect any constitutional right | morning and returning Saturday even- m . . y . | @®ild) vit Lik 5 . 4 i . x : ’ IONE and eloquent terms before the convention, | make a statement, man, as Judge Simonton has awarded a man- | * henever necessary has directed (ing, from the of the grand - 
nas enabjed him te Since then the Gazefte has been con- 

tinually dilating upon the same sub- 

ject, 

In contrast with this, the writer has 

frequently heard some very prominent | 
citizens intimate that Mr. Miller's war | 

record would not bear inspection; and 
comrades have left some of his own 

ted in the 

| citizen, as an old soldier, and as a can- . , . i 
| . | damus on Secretary of the Commons 
| didate asking the suffrages of the peo- | 

ple, it is most important that he should 
{do 80, 

In May, 1864, company I was enlist- 

United and 

went to the frout. never 

service 

Miller 

Ntates 

Mr. 

| wealth Reeder to compel him to pre- 
| pare the official ballot that 

| elector may vote for seven candidates. 

®iy each 

{ In order to get the case before the su- 

for a 

Judge McPherson formally concurs in 

| preme court speedy decision 

No offi- 

the At- 

been an- 

that the 
by 

and that 

of the 

that action should be taken. 

cial programme of the trip to 

lanta Exposition has yet 

nounced, but it is understood 

President will be accompanied ull 

the members of the Cabinet, 

Cleveland nor neither Mrs, nny 

Cabinet ladies will go. The party will | 

1 § miles below 

along plenty of 

| Susquehanna, two Nur 

We t pl 

things prepared by our better halves, 

10: 

, thanks to th 

ry ¥ 
bury. (WOK on 

by A) we were on the fishing ground 

1¢ hospitality 

Hetr and 

Grace, e off 
And Mrs, hos, CK, their 

pretty daughter we wer ered 

the freedom of picturesque home 

Itty on ail medi 

shoul 
4 
ANOLNET DOL 

Wi 

male Diseases, 1 

WM, OY Lhe same 

entitled man’s Hand-book 

1008s 1h OF pr 

It has | 
¢ 

the opinion of his colleague, Secreta- : i woman. similar remarks drop. the 22nd there we 
As Mr. Miller is traveling on his war 

record, and that alone, it is perfectly 

proper that, at this time, the lie 

should know exactly what his war 
record was since it is frequently 

be due at the Exposition on Bn * table and slept in 
ins whicl 8 | te celebrated asthe best room. which added te the . : . Paper books have | IP i, ¥h a i A { cbrat As | r oR Heh, adag 0 n hose preferring Dr. 

t1 “President's Day. { pleasures of fishing for under fa- va Ta ” 

ba I'be U. 8 

bled today, 

Justice 

770 cases on the docket 

put was sworn in the U. 8B. service 4 
the company and 

{ acted as a private, but never was en- 

Why he did this we 

ry Reeder has appealed from the judg- 

ment of the court. 

{ been prepared by 

o both sides and will to 
<2, 1864, in an | the supreme court at Pittsburg, M. 

engagement Petersburg Mr. | E. Olmsted and ex-Deputy Attorney 

Miller was wounded in the face by a 

taken to 

ousands f went along with 

bass attorneys on pub 
Court reassem- | vorabls 

royal 

There are! Tom’ 

K1R 

session, | fish 

| listed regularly. 
thie 

On June 

Supreme 

for the fall 

Fuller presiding 

t weather. added much to 
submitted da AE 

Fo: 

hauling 

{4 RIZE} UASS, 

cannot say, session, time, * n an’ me, 
mens before g. had, in 

against fil 

fall 

tioned and questioned. 
than ordinary 

With this purpose in view, the ed- 

itor began an inquiry to learn the 
During the past week two s0l- | 

| General Stranuhan, representing both 
sides of the case, left on Monday night , an 18 inch sucker 

But the 

hanna salmon 

the opening of last year's 

If an 

anything of the President's 

piece from a shell and was AIL 1 i x Ing . ‘ r of the learnes Justice LOY } 
the hospital. | for the Smoky City to argue the mat- y of the learned Justices kn v | eel, 
Owing to his not having been en- int by Tom while 

t an hour with friend as we were 

facts. 

diers, who have honorable discharges 

from Company I, 184th Regiment Pa. 
Vol., called at this office and made 

statements of what they know about | 

Mr. Miller's record. As it may 

not be necessary at this time to men-| 
tion their names, we will simply give | 

the substance of 

briefly as possible; 

During the war, along about 1863 64, This is Mr. Miller's record 

John H. Stover, in Belle | far as we could learn from our inform- land Dora G. 1 homas, of Patton twp, |BOVernment has #j 
fonte, was a recruiting officer. Oue of | I, 184th | Peter Stout and Dora Gers, of South 

statement Philipsburg. 

willl Daniel W. Met lellan, of Milesburg. 
{and Sarah E. Lorrah, of Snow 

Edgar O. Bowersox, of Altoona, and 
Viola 8. McWilliams, of Fairbrook. 

- a - 

| ter before the supreme court, 
| listed in the regular service he could | 

For that rea-| 
son he could not secure a pension, as | The following 

official of him | heen granted the past week: 
in the service and that is why it | 

as to the existing in ou ta- 

i ranks they are 
vacancy —— . -_ 

About the Country, 

from 1. Haven 

not obtain a discharge, Marriage Licenses, not talking about itil 

where any met can hear de 
them. 

Much 

Washington over the 

marriage licenses have | 
lating { he new records 

f ‘ % 
indiord Musser has 

there were no 

war | being interest was Peter Riggleman and Annie Beck- 

with, of Martha 

Edward Williams, Run, 
il land Anna May Dixen, Warriors 

| Mark. t A go 
| Wade H. Lytle, of Half Moon twp-, | Arkansas for 

required a special act to secure his pen- 

the in-| 

stance by Governor Curtin when 

sion, which was obtained at of Buffalo managers of 
¢ 

us| of Fitzsimmons 
their statements, 

Congress, 
1 use of wind tr 

war as , 

a 
yokes 

ugh Secretaries Lamont 

al Har- 

heed | 1 

ard-headedness 

lawyer 

0 i 

nd Attorney Gener 

ants, members of tain tone, ti ermes 
Pa. Vol. If any 

{ have made, 
cheerfully be made. 

company 

errors of 

correction 

the principal companies being recruit- and Smith remarks 
184th, Pa. Vol 

Among those working under his di- 

i } 
do not he ywds cam 

What kine 

upon Is the 

Ar- Did you ketch ’ 

f | How muy 
How did wy« 

Is it a good eaten fish ? i 
{21 

mon, and if the sluggers 

rh 

Iw 

ed was Company I, been a 

| Shoe, | they will regret thei 
rection was Abraham Miller, of Pleas- will allowed if 

tepublican canp- 

a 

CONDENSED NEWS. 
No prize-fight 

+ onmeler ns government 
ant Gap, the present 

didate for prothonotary, and others, 

Centre county, 

any reservation, in 
y 

stope trimm i other ie trimmi 

h the U 

ment has direct control 

The constitutionality of the Superior | 
. ) » Bu-1 + r ‘ ; : be fore the Su I'ivs far the investigation into the 

preme Court at Pittsburg this week. { municipal affairs of Pittsburg shows 

municipal | ’ F751 that the city has been 
, how going on, is unearthing | « 

deep corruption, and speculating with i 

the publie funds, 

The first Hungarian 

admitted 

kansas, or upon any ich does he weigh spot { 

whose | Court law was argued 8. Govern- ketch 
- 

still living in 

names it is not necessary to mention. 
ground over whi 

ndeavor Rotiety { neces. 13 AV : y 
veal ioat teal 

t sabbath evening is 
Investigating Pittsburg to prevent it, 

the government tand The 

and he 

When the full company was recruited | 
they departed for Harrisburg. Abra- 

ham Miller had ymmissioned 

captain of this company, took charge 

of them and reached Harrisburg. The 

other recruiting officers received 

BATS we li did you ev 

roi va llot Orgaes Valley, 
plundered by 

tic: 0. p. officials to the amount of £500 | 

rea 

scandals ators way to do him ui 
’ 

royai. 

I'd sooner eat s 

| 
been c 

ad Xx), y to eall out 

body 

that 

The investigation into Philadel. 
| phia’s government under g. 0. p. offi 
cials wi 

in Washington thinks anything 

ri Neither What Il you ts 

the fighters nor their managers will be What did 

defy 1 le J h 

That “money talks" | When will you go agin ? 

roven by a Washington man who re- Was he hard to pull out ; &e., &ec. " 
5 he . 

died to the boastful claims concerning On the train passengers came im 

to practice law 

to the 
“tf will be necessary. rich show rottenness to the ex- 

| tent of millions. Add to this 
i quities of the last g. p- legislature, 
jand you have a mountain of w 

in this country was unclean apples to the 
bar in Wilkesbarre this week. 

also 
vv fi 

the ini- pa 
iT i 

etry # 
£1 1 

om . ¢ . 

cider 
commissions in the company from Mr. O foolish enough to Ve Caug twice g der 

. 
Simon IES Lhe Harper thir 

will 

Stover, as a reward in recruiting new A number of plants were closed in 

1564 that 

up t 

rong a8 just been | his farm average 100 bushels t 
men. It was some time in the coal regions this week on account 

3 arin average Vanes they reached Harrisburg, 

this time they were in 

i against the citizens of this state that 
i should make every honest man hesi- 
| tate to vote that ticket, 

oof the drouth. 
ache, 

and 

frien Advise outside is the 

0 subscribe for the “Reporter’’ 

in the 
your Scranton jail under sentence of death. 

A woman lawyer, Miss M. L.. Tres- 

ott, was admitted to the Wilkesbarre 

state There three murderers which Re- 
of the 

Stan- 

i 

i the Ser are 
Kentud ky and Maryland every car 1o see the big salmon and us 
Pp 

i 
$ 

county t 

to 

vice, The following are some 

men who enlisted at this time: 

ley Watson, Milesburg; Wm. B. Lu-| 

cas, Wallace Run: Thomas Watson, 

Milesburg; Joshua Folk, Andy Lucas, 

Jellefonte, 

ublicans have been making with a big fishermen. wanted to 

know 

People 

| t all 
a 

ge the } 

A judge of 

rendered a decision that bievele- 

: 
JOE News, ABE MILLER for years received 84 a | Public offer to wager any amount from where we were from, and we a -r ABE MILLER for years received $4a |} 9 " . ; 4 one the cour last 100 to $5,000 that the Democrats elect | said, from Centre county where every 

fit knows 

how to catch big fish, 

| day salary as storekeeper, along with 
a pension of §24 per In the 

{ face of all this he says he must have 

o . av soot 1¢ Rr h \ . - week bar, on Monday, on motion of ex-at their ticket in both states: also. that a for governor and 

majority of the Kentucky 

} body is . . month. . riders have a right to demand good 
roads. 

torney-general Palmer. 
legislature 

and many a — Sam Gault, of 

others. 

At Harrisburg a sensation 

Reports reached the state authorities 

to the effect that the offi- 

cers were cheating, stealing, or by un- 

fair means, depriving the privates of 
their bounty money. The regiment 

was called up before the eapitol and an 

official, by the name of Brown, went 

to 

occurred. 

recruiting 

ascertain 

had 

over the entire regiment 

the amount of bounty each man 

received. When this com pared 

with the enlistment, and the amount 

they should have received, it 

found that £9,990 had been fraudulent- 

ly withheld from the 
by the various recruiting officers of 

this regiment. It was in this | 

way. Each county had to furnish its 
quota of soldiers, Districts gave pre- 

miums or bountys as an inducement | 

for persons to enlist from a certain dis- 

trict. The amounts varied in differ 

ent counties. Centre paid $200 bounty, | 

while Lehigh gave $300. In recruit-| 
ing company I, Centre county volun- 
teers were induced, by some recruiting 
officers, to enlist from Lehigh county 

and were given $20, $30 and $50 more, 
while the recruiting officers would 

generally quietly pocket the balance. 
One soldier told the writer that he was | 
thus beat out of $50, and another 

claims he was swindled out of $60 by 
the same process, 

This investigation caused much ex- 

citement among the soldiers. At the 

same time nearly all these recruiting 
officers of company I lost their com- 

missions, Captain Abraham Miller, 
who had been wearing the regulation 
uniform and stripes, and was expecte 
to lead the company into the United 

States service and to the front, had his 
commission taken from him and Capt. 
John McCabe, of Hollidaysburg, suc- 
ceeded him as company I's command- 
er. 

No explanation was made to the sol- 
diers then why Mr. Miller was remov- 
ed, but coming immediately after the 
investigation and this exposure—of of- 
ficers withholding hundreds of dollars 
from the privates’ bounty money —all 
seemed to fully understand why Mr, 
Miller lost his commission. No par- 

was 

was 

private soldiers 

done 

Electric Bitters 

Electric 

for any season, but perhaps more gen- 

erally needed in the spring, when the 

feeling prevails, i : { 88 to earn even one-fourth of what this | 
: .__ | man received, and yet ir + face and the need of a tonic and alterative | yet in the face of 

i all these soft snaps Miller has the nerve | 
| to ask their support for Prothonotory. 

languid exhausted 

when the liver is torpid and sluggish 

is felt. A prompt use of this medicine 
has often averted long and perhaps fa- 

tal bilious fevers. No medicine 

act more surely in counteracting and 

freeing the system from the malarial 

Headache, Indigestion, Con- 

stipation, Dizziness yield to 
Bitters. Only fifty cents per bottle at 
J. D. Murray's Drug Store, 

poison, 

WA ane 

Signed a Death Warrant, 

Governor Hastings signed a death 

warrant for the execution at Pittsburg 
on Thursday, Decemuber 19, of James 
McMullen. The condemned man was 
convicted of wife murder several 
months ago and has since written a 
number of letters to the governor ap- 
pealing to him to fix a day for his ex- 
ecution. He is a bardened criminal 
and professes to be anxious to die, 

eB to m— 
Good Home at Private Sale, 

A good home is offered at private 
saie, situated three miles west of Cen- 
tre Hall. Good dwelling house and 
outbuildings. Inquire of 
oct10-4t A. W. GARVER. 

—— i ——— 

7a jus 

Gets a Typewritership, 

Mary Rhone, daughter of Leo- 
nard Rhone, of this place, has received 
a position as one of the type-writers in 
the school department at Harrisburg. 
A on o— 

Grange to Meet at Williamsport, 

The next annual meeting of the state 
grange will be held at Williamsport in 
December, 

- 

Human life is held too cheaply when 
the individual who needs a tonic for 
his system, seeks to cover his wants 
by purchasing every new mixture that 
is recommended to him. Remember 
that Ayer's Sarsaparilla has a well 
earned reputation of fifty year's stand- 
ing. 

I 3   ticular instance was mentioned to us —fubscribe for the REPORTER, 

medicine suited | . 
| farmers in Penns and 

Electric | 

j the office of Prothonotory to enable 
Sitters in a | him to keep on his feet, How 

Brush 

many 

valleys 
{ toiling from five in the morning to | 
nine at night have been so fortunate | 

sis | - RE a - 
wili | 

ONE of the charges against king 
| George, in the Declaration of Indepen- 
{ dence, is that he created a horde of | 
| new offices to eat out the substance of 

The 
same thing was done last winter at | 
Harrisburg, a horde of new and utter- | 
ly useless offices was created with high 
salaries, and now if the people have] 

| the spirit of '76 in them, they will re- | 

in November and 

: | the people—hence they revolted, 
i 

| volt at the polls 
rebuke these imitators of George the 

Il. 
teense dfn 

Way should not the county, state | 
and pation be planted firmly in the | 
Democratic faith ? i 
Our Democratic county officials have 

have been faithful servants. 

The state, under Pattison, was gov- 
erned wisely and the present change 
has proven disastrous to the public 
weal, 

The administration of President 
Jleveland has been honest and eco- 
nomical and brought prosperity out of 
gloom and stagnation. ' 

s————— 

Judgments aggregating $43,000 were 
entered at Hollidaysburg on Monday 
against Frank M. Morrow, of Altoona, 
the proprietor of cue of the largest dry 
goods establishments in Central Penn- 
sylvania. The principal creditors are 
the H. B. Claflin Company, of New 
York, and the Altoona Bank. An as- 
signment will likely be made 

THE harbor officers of Philadelphia 
were granted $7,800 increase over 1803, 
That was a little drain on the public 
treasury, but every little helps to make 
the party in power more powerful, 
A — 

Ir will cost $8245 more to run the 
State Department of Pennsylvania 
this year than in 1808, which Is a sam-   

{it must be 

are times when an offer to bet, backed 

| with cash, serves a good purpose, 

hundreds | 

| Ohio Democrats now 

| ment service, notifying them that 

  ple of Republican economy. & 

will be Democratic. This man's mon- 

ey actually talks so loud that it 

frightened the Republican blowhards 

has 

into silence. t is unnecessary to say 

that betting is something which no- 

body ought to do, but at the same time | 

there | acknowledged that 

It is a notorious fact that 
of Republicans in the government ser- 

vice are open contributors to the cam- 

paign fund of their party whenever 

there is a campaign in the to 

which they are credited, but just as 

stale commitlee 

sends out a circular to the Democrats 

from that state who are employed at 
Washington there is a howl from Re- 

publicans and Republicans 

state 

soon as a Democratic 

assistant 

that the civil service law is being vio- | 

lated. The latest howl is now on, and 

| was started because Mr. Ril T. Baker, 
Secretary of the Ohio State Democrat- 

{ ie Association of Washington, mailed 

the 

in 

residences 

the 

a circular letter to 

govern- 

he 
was prepared to receive contributions 
toraid in defraying the expenses of 
Governor Campbell's campaign. Mr, 
Baker isn’t scared even a little bit by 
the howl, of which he says: “Camp- 
bell is fighting the moneybags and 
ringsters who controlled the last legis- 
lature of Ohio. Everybody knows he 
is a poor man, and that money is need- 
ed for legitimate campaign expenses, 
As a partisan, representing a large 
number of influential Ohio Democrats, 
and backed by the influence and help 
of leading Democrats in Washington 
fron: other states, I propose to contin. 
ue receiving contributions, which, 1 
am happy to state, are steadily coming 
in. Iam on receipt of many letters 
from Democrats in the government de- 
partments who are indignant at the 
idea that they caunot contribute their 
share towards electing a man of their 
choice. 1 find nothing in the civil 
service law against my action, and 1 
have the precedent before me of the 
President of the United States as a 
Democratic citizen sending in his con- 
tribution to help his party. 
Hon. Samuel E. Morse, of Indiana, 

who aided in winning the recent Dem- 
§ 

enough of invited friends to 

{ side that fish, dowe up in Mrs. Harter's | 
| haslordered 350 freight cars of 

| city of 80,000 tons each, 

| case of my wife, 

| of the Baptist church at 

| tion she was brought down with pueu- 

| sults.’ 
of | 

Al 

a bigger furor than 

at Ed. Harter’ 

dellefopte the big salmon created 

al Sunbury, and 

8, on Sunday, there were 

get oul- 

inimitable style, 

- Sa 

Marvelous Results 

From a letter written by Rev. 

are permitted to make this extract: 
have no hesitation in recommending 

Dr. King's New Discovery, as the re- 

marvelous in the 

While I was pastor 
Rives 

sults were almost 

June- 

monia succeeding La Grippe. Terri- 

ble paroxysms of coughing would last 

hours with little interruption and it 
seemed as if she could not survive 

them. A friend recommended Dr. 

King’s New Discovery; it was quick in 

its work and highly satisfactory in re 
' Trial bottles free at J. D. Mur- 

ray’'s Drug Store. Regular size 50. 

and $1.00, 
mena SAA. 

If Abe Miller is a failure in manag- 

ing his own affairs of 84 a day store 
keeping and $24 per month pension, 
how can he be expected to attend to 
the important duties of the prothono- 
tary's office? He is not capable of at- 
tending to the office, and why such a 
faithful officer as Wm. Smith should 
be pushed aside for this chronic office 
seeker is hard to understand. Miller 
is a dead failure in managing his af 
fairs, and no one will risk him to at- 
tend to that of others. 

he 

Tur Republican combine organs 
who were not backward in attacking 
Senator Quay are now enjoying that 
nice big plate of erow. They must eat 
it, Quay owns the party in Pennsylva- 
nia, and those who were his worst en- 
emies are now crawling at his feet. 

~The cold weather coming on will 
require heavier and thicker clothing, 
as protection against the wintry blasts, 
Lewins, Bellefonte, has a full new 
line, and the prices are lowgr than 

J. 
Gunderman, of Dimondale, Mich., we | 

“yd 

    any in the county. He has never been 
undersold, 

Shoch’s roller flouring mill, 

linsgrove, was destroyed by 
near Se- 
fire last 

Friday afternoon. 

The Pennsylvania railroad company 

a capa- 

Blair county has too many apples 

and have been sold at 5 cents per bush- 

el, and that makes cheap dumplings. 

Wp 

OxNE of the most pleasing results of 

the 

popular disapproval of Don Cameron 

representative in 

the last Quay-Hastings war was 

as Pennsylvania's 

the U.S. Senate. He is doomed, and 

his friend Quay cannot pull him 

through again. Wanamaker, Charles 

Emory Smith and three or four other 
Philadelphians are casting hungry 
eyes towards this seat in the senate, 

but all have the brand of the Hog 
Combine, and Quay does not associate 

with the swine. 
smelt —— 

JUpGE Simonton, of Dauphin, high 

legal authority, decided the law un- 
constitutional which permits the vot- 
ing for only six out of the seven ecan- 

didates for superior court judges, and 
that the voter has a right to cast his 

ballot for seven. Judge McPherson, 
qu the other hand, decides that the 

law is constitutional. It now goes to 

the supreme court for an immediate 
aud final decision. 

MPAA 

IN some parts of Snyder and North- 
umberland counties fall apples are so 
plenty you ean gather all you want for 
5 cents per bushel, Can't do it in our 
county. 

a —————— a U— — 7 PO 

I¥ the bloody shirters could have 
the war fought over again maybe Abe 
Miller would make himself a real war 
record that would entitle him to a pen 
sion without a special act. 

Nor a murmer is now heard of the 
over 200,000 majority of last fall. It is 
not a question of & big majority now 
with the Republican candidates, but 
whether they will be elected. The 
last corrupt legislature has cost the 
Republican party thousands of votes. 

A NA Spr.  


